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Introduction
Indigo Pipelines Limited is a Licensed Gas Transporter and has an obligation under the
Independent Gas Transporters’ Uniform Network Code (IGT UNC) to publish a Metering
Charges Statement.
The operation of Indigo Pipelines’ network assets has been contracted to SSE Enterprise
Utilities, a trading name of SSE Utility Solutions Ltd, part of SSE plc. SSE is a major utility with
many years of experience building and operating gas networks.
Indigo Pipelines is an approved Meter Asset Manager. We are pleased to offer licensed Gas
Shippers Meter Asset Management (MAM) services to meter points on Indigo Pipelines’
networks, in accordance with the terms defined in the IGT UNC. This document sets out the
charges for these services from 1st April 2021 and replaces any Metering Charges Statement
previously published by Indigo Pipelines under its current name or former name of SSE
Pipelines Limited. Annual meter rental charges are based on the badged capacity of the meter
installed at the meter point measured in standard cubic meters per hour (SCMH).
Transactional Charges will be charged as per the Work Title descriptions shown on page 5.
The Work Title shall be decided by SSE Enterprise Utilities staff unless mutually agreed
between the requester and SSE Enterprise Utilities.
Invoicing
Indigo Pipelines, or SSE Enterprise Utilities acting on behalf of Indigo Pipelines, will invoice the
Registered System User (Gas Shipper) for meter rental charges as set out in the ‘Annual Rental
Charge’ section of this document, and transactional meter work charges as set out in the
‘Transaction Charges’ section of this document. All charges are exclusive of Value Added Tax.
All prices shown in this document are in £ Sterling.
A Shipper can query any invoices issued, in accordance with the rules outlined in the IGT UNC,
by contacting us before the invoice due date (contact details can be found on page 6).
Contact
For more information on the charges shown in this document please contact us (contact
details can be found on page 6).
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Annual Rental Charges
Low, Medium and Intermediate Pressure Metering Installations (<= 7barg)

Domestic Sized Meters (< 11 SCMH)
Meter Type
Credit
Smart

Pence per day £ per annum
15.3467
56.01
29.9367
109.26

Larger Diaphragm Meters
Capacity
(SCMH)
£ per annum
Pence per day

>=11<21

>=21<29

>=29<51

>=51<79

>=79<121

>=121

59.68
16.3522

93.35
25.5757

127.16
34.8394

244.49
66.9835

389.17
106.6239

474.97
130.1306

<28

>=28<57

>=57<113

>=113<170

>=170<226

>=226<396

555.52
152.1998

626.11
171.5397

851.15
233.1928

970.13
265.7914

1078.07
295.3626

1398.21
383.0730

Rotary Meters
Capacity
(SCMH)
£ per annum
Pence per day
Capacity
(SCMH)
£ per annum
Pence per day

>=396<509

>=509<792

>=792<1358

>=1358<1810

>=1810

1723.31
472.1404

1851.64
507.2988

2133.07
584.4031

4274.62
1171.1297

5111.65
1400.4523

Turbine Meters
Capacity
(SCMH)
£ per annum
Pence per day
Capacity
(SCMH)
£ per annum
Pence per day

<283

>=283<509

>=509<792

>=792<1216

>=1216<1952

2326.07
637.2797

2610.48
715.2002

2888.86
791.4697

3307.65
906.2058

3609.08
988.7902

>=1952<3027

>=3027<4894

>=4894<8119

>=8119

4892.89
1340.5185

6033.23
1652.9414

6163.00
1688.4956

6596.43
1807.2422
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Transactional Charges
Important Information
The ‘New & Replacement Obligation’ (NRO), which came into effect on 1st July 2019,
prohibits the installation of domestic credit meters in favour of Smart meters. As Indigo
Pipelines do not provide or install Smart meters, we are no longer able to perform any
transactional meter works that require installation of a meter.
Transactional Charges shown below are for domestic sized meters only (< 11SCMH); Indigo
Pipelines do not perform transactional meter works on non-domestic meters.
Any work downstream of the meter outlet is excluded unless specifically mentioned. In all
cases, service pipe installation, alteration or disconnection will be subject to additional
charges.
Out of Hours Visits
The Transactions charges described in this statement are carried out during working hours. If
transactional work is required outside these times it will require the consent of SSE Enterprise
Utilities. Transaction charges will be multiplied by the following amounts if transaction work
falls outside of working hours:
Multiple

Description

1

Normal Working Hours: 9am to 4pm – Monday to Friday (excluding Bank
Holidays*)

1.5

Evenings: 4pm to 8pm Monday to Friday (excluding Bank Holidays*)

2

Other Times: All other times including Weekends, Bank Holidays* and
Weekdays between 8pm and 9am.

* Bank Holidays according to the territory in which the transaction work is being undertaken.
In England & Wales this means public holidays in which banks in the city of London are closed.
In Scotland this means public holidays that are observed in Scotland according to the Banking
and Financial Dealings Act 1971.
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SSE Enterprise Utilities Engineer Hire
The rates shown apply for work on meters under 11 SCMH not covered in the descriptions
above, other terms and conditions may apply please contact us for details.
Work Title

Description

Charge

Half Day Hire*

Half day hire of SSEPL Operative

£ 676.40

Full Day Hire*

Full day hire of SSEPL Operative

£ 1391.25

Work Title

Description

Charge

NMO Accuracy Test Meter Removal

Removal of a domestic meter, transportation to NMO
Lab and secure transportation box. Excludes
installation of a replacement meter and any cost for
the examination, excludes any trace and repair work.

£312.79

Removal of Domestic Meter

Remove a domestic credit or smart meter.
Does not include removing the service for full &
permanent disconnection

£188.13

Abortive Job Charge

Charge for any visit where access has not been
provided by the end consumer or work cannot be
completed due to conditions found on site. Also
applies where customer declines to make an
appointment with us for the work to be carried out.

£154.86

Exchange Damaged Metering
Equipment

Exchange of a damaged domestic credit or smart
ancillary metering equipment, such as Regulator, Test
Nipple or Anaconda. Includes time and materials
required to exchange metering equipment. Excludes
replacement of the meter itself.

£243.92
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Contact Us
If you contact us, your personal data will be processed by Indigo Pipelines Limited (or by SSE
Enterprise on our behalf) to communicate with you and deal with your enquiry, to provide
the requested services to you and as part of our efforts to monitor customer communications
for quality and training purposes. As a data subject, you have a number of rights relating to
your personal data. Full details are set out in:
(1) the Indigo Pipelines Limited privacy notice, which can be accessed at
https://www.indigopipelines.co.uk/pages/privacy-policy/; and
(2) the SSE Enterprise privacy notice, which can be accessed at
https://sseenterprise.co.uk/privacy-policy/.
About this Document
Any comments or enquiries regarding this document should be forwarded to the SSE
Enterprise Utilities Commercial Operations Team:
Commercial Operations Manager
SSE Enterprise Utilities
No.1 Forbury Place
Forbury Road
Reading
Berkshire
RG1 3JH
0345 078 6739
ssepl.metering@sse.com
www.sseenterprise.co.uk
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You can contact the Managing Director of Indigo Pipelines at:
The Managing Director
Indigo Pipelines Limited
15 Diddenham Court
Lambwood Hill
Grazeley
Reading
RG7 1JQ
Tel: 07900 403231
Email: andrew.blincow@indigopipelines.co.uk

Gas Emergencies: 0800 111 999
If you smell gas or are worried about gas safety call the National Gas Emergency Number
on 0800 111 999 immediately.

Indigo Pipelines Limited
15 Diddenham Court
Lambwood Hill Grazeley

T: +44 (0) 131 209 7900
F: +44 (0) 131 209 7901

Reading RG7 1JQ
Registered in England No: 02742721

www.indigopipelines.co.uk

E: enquires@indigopipelines.co.uk
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